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Different options of laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy arrangements for on-line analyses of sulfur in
minerals in ambient conditions have been investigated. Depending on the sulfur concentration and the sample
type, the following conditions appear as optimal: for concentration values of 20–30% (for example Cu andNi ores,
gypsum, anhydrite, and barite) it is the single-pulse option with emission in near infra-red; for concentration
values of 5–10% it is the double-pulse option with emission in the green; for concentration values down to 0.2%
(for example in coal) it is the single-pulse option in near VUV with a N2 filled spectrometer.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Today, on-line analytical instruments developed by Laser Detect
Systems (LDS) and applied by themining industry, are based on laser-
induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS). They have been successfully
tested for the on-line evaluation of P, Mg, Fe, Al, and Si in phosphate
ores [1] and of ash content in coal [2]. The on-line analyses of sulfur in
coal became recently very important because of its environmental
impact.

There are significant challenges to detect sulfurwith LIBS. Only a few
spectral lines of sulfur are suitable for its detection and quantification.
Strong emission lines occur either in thevacuumultra-violet (VUV)or in
the near infra-red (NIR) spectral region. For sulfur included in sulfide
minerals [3],most publicationshave reported the recordingof the180.7,
182.0 and 182.6 nm VUV spectral lines. The NIR spectral lines at 921.3,
922.8 and923.8 nmwere used for S detection in buildingmaterials [4,5].
Another NIR line at 869.5 nm was also proposed for S detection [6].
Weaker emission lines of S are known tobe situated in the visible region,
such as in the 414 and 545 nm range [7]. The relative intensities of S
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lines, according to the NIST atomic emission database, are 20,000 in
VUV, 1500 in NIR and 15–30 in visible spectral ranges.

Another problem is that electronically excited S readily reacts with
atmospheric oxygen which results to a strong diminishing of the line
intensity in air. In order to overcome this drawback, a helium atmo-
sphere was used to exclude oxygen from air [4,5]. Moreover, this
improved the signal to noise ratio for many spectral lines in the NIR,
specifically the sulfur line at 921.3 nm [4]. Comparison between sulfur
detection by LIBS in air at atmospheric pressure and in Martian
atmosphere, namely in a vacuum chamber with 9 mbar of CO2, has
demonstrated that the visible S lines of pure sulfur are hardly observed
in ambient conditions, while in the Martian atmosphere these lines
become very distinct [7]. A feasibility of sulfur detection by LIBS in an
open air has been for the first time demonstrated using double-pulse
technique [8]. Different ionic sulfur lines in the range 380–405 nm and
a weak atomic emission around 920 nm have been detected. Two S+

lines at 403 and 399 nmwere selected for differentiation between the
clean marble (calcium carbonate CaCO3) and the gypsum (hydrous
calcium sulfate CaSO4×2H2O) layer. Nevertheless, it was achieved for
the sulfur-bearing mineral gypsum with high sulfur content.

The demands for the on-line mineral analysis exclude measure-
ments in helium atmosphere, because it has to be accomplished in
ambient conditions. This is a critical challenge for LIBS technology,
especially because itsmain competitors in the on-linemineral analysis
field, such as Prompt Gamma Neutron Activation Analysis and X-Ray
Fluorescence, are effective in on-line sulfur evaluation. This paper
presents the results of our study of sulfur detection in different
minerals by LIBS in ambient conditions. Single-pulse and double-pulse
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LIBS approaches were studied with different laser wavelengths from
248 to 1064 nm and in different detection ranges from 190 to 950 nm.

2. Experimental

The excitation sources were Nd-YAG lasers (Big Sky) with 1064,
532 and 355 nm, 10 Hz and energy of 40–400 mJ/pulse for the first
harmonic. Additionally, an excimer KrF laser (248 nm) with energy of
12 mJ/pulse was used. The laser pulse durations were 8–10 ns. The
lasers have been used either individually or in pairs for double-pulse
experiments. The laser beamwas focused on the sample surfacewith a
lens with the spot size of 1 mm. The optical emission has been guided
by an optical fiber to the entrance slit of the spectrometer. Appropriate
cut-off filters were installed to avoid interference with higher spectral
orders. The sampleswere positioned on an xy-translation stage, which
moved continuously during the measurements. Each spectrum
represents the average of 20 individual accumulated shots. Back-
ground corrected LIBS intensities were used for spectra quality
evaluation. The spectrometer for IR measurements was an Acton
Research SpectraPro 150 with 1200 lines/mm grating equipped with
not gated CCD camera. An Oriel spectrometer was used for UV–visible
spectral measurements, combined with an intensified CCD camera
(Andor, iStar)which enables to vary delay (D) and gatewidth (G) from
6 ns to 10 ms. Gratings with 1200 and 2400 lines/mm were used.
For deep UV, the spectrometer was operated under N2 gas flow and
the setup allowed us to change the distance between sample and
spectrometer.

The following samples were studied: pure S, minerals anhydrite
CaSO4, barite BaSO4, and galena PbS, copper and nickel concentrates
with sulfur concentrations of 20–30%, artificial mixtures of sulfur
and coal with 50, 20, 5, 2 and 1% of S, and natural coals with 0.4–0.7%
of S.
Fig. 1. Single-pulsed IR LIBS (1064 nm) of pure sulfur (a), 30% sulfur-bearing copper concen
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Single-pulse experiments

3.1.1. NIR spectral region
Experiments inNIR have been donewithout gating. Fig. 1a presents

single laser LIBS spectra of pure S detected with 1064 nm excitation
(50 mJ/pulse) in the NIR spectral range in ambient conditions. Three
emission lines are clearly detected and they can be used for the on-line
sulfur quantitative evaluationwhen S contents are relatively high. This
was confirmed by studying real samples of Cu bearing concentrates
with high sulfur levels up to 20–30% (Fig. 1b). Similar results have been
achieved on Ni bearing concentrates with high sulfur levels up to 20–
25%. Nevertheless, results from coal samples were less satisfactory.
Only in artificial mixtures of coal with 20% S has the emission of S line
been detected without ambiguity (Fig. 1c), while even for 10% S in the
sample, the sulfur identification in air was not possible (Fig. 1d).

It was found that for detection in IR, UV laser excitation is pref-
erential compared to Nd-YAG laser excitation at 1064 nm. Excitation
by 355 nm (15 mJ/pulse) enables to detect down to 10% S in coal
(Fig. 2), while excitation by 248 nm (12 mJ/pulse) is even more
efficient, but still not enabling the analyses of relevant low S levels in
coal in ambient conditions.

3.1.2. Visible spectral region
Using IR laser excitation (1064 nm, 50 mJ, D=1 μs, G=5 μs) and

detection in the green spectral range, detectable emission lines were
found only for pure S (Fig. 3a). In UV generated plasma (248 nm,
12 mJ) it was found that the spectral resolution of the green sulfur
lines depends strongly on the delay between the laser pulse and the
detection. An optimal delay time is approximately 600 ns, where the
Bremsstrahlung background is already quenched, while the signal is
trate (b), artificial mixtures of coal with 20% (c) and 10% (d) of S detected in NIR in air.



Fig. 2. Single-pulse UV LIBS (355 nm) of pure sulfur (a), and artificial mixtures of coal with 50% (b), 25% (c) and 10% (d) of S detected in NIR in air.

Fig. 3. Single-pulse LIBS in green range in air of sulfur with IR (1064 nm) and UV
(248 nm) excitations (a and b, correspondingly). It may be seen that the spectra quality
depends strongly on delay time.
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strong enough (Fig. 3b). The optimal gate width was 10 μs. Never-
theless, the practical results are essentially the same, namely only
pure sulfur may be analyzed in ambient conditions.

3.2. Double-pulse experiments

3.2.1. NIR emission spectral range
Single (60 mJ) IR and double (30 and 30 mJ, 1 μs between pulses,

D=100 ns, G=1 μs) pulse IR–IR excitations have been done. The
resulting background corrected LIBS intensitieswere compared. It was
proved that double-pulse excitation is better, but the signal gain
was not more than 2–2.5 times. This is not surprising, because NIR
emission lines of sulfur are connected with neutral atomic emission,
where enhancement is generally in the 3–4 times range [9].

Combinations of UV and IR lasers in double-pulse experimentswith
pure S revealed that the UV–UV (355 nm, 15 and 15 mJ, 1 μs between
pulses, D=100 ns, G=1 μs) (Fig. 4a) is better than the previous IR–IR
one (Fig. 4b), but not substantially. For coal–sulfur mixtures the
picture is essentially the same, namely double-pulse IR–IR (Fig. 4c)
excitation is better than single-pulse IR and UV–IR (355 and 1064 nm,
10 and 50 mJ, 1 μs between pulses, D=100 ns, G=1 μs) excitation is
the best one (Fig. 4d). Using such approach, artificialmixtures of sulfur
and coal with 10 and even 5% of sulfur may be analyzed.

3.2.2. Visible emission spectral range
The S emission green lines are connected with the ionic species,

where enhancement as a result of double-pulsed LIBS is usually higher
compared to the neutral atoms. Because their energy levels are very
high, the decay time of these lines is very short. This sets severe
requirements in respect to the optimum delay for the time window:
the broadband transition due to Bremsstrahlung, which occurs within
the first few microseconds, has to be clearly discriminated from the



Fig. 4. Double-pulsed LIBS with different excitation wavelengths in NIR in air for S (a, b) and artificial mixtures of coal with 5% S (c, d).
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actual ionic emission of sulfur, the typical delay of which is in the
range of 0.5–1 μs. Usually it is set for the best lines/background ratio.
The gate width can be adapted to the lifetime of the transition.
Fig. 5. Double-pulsed LIBS (1064 nm) detected in green visible range in air
For sulfurdetection in the green spectral range, the followingdouble-
pulse modes have been studied: IR–IR, UV–IR and IR–UV. The following
parameters have been found as optimal: IR–IR— 1064 and 1064 nm, 30
for sulfur-bearing minerals (a, b) and coal mixtures with sulfur (c, d).



Fig. 6. Single-pulsed LIBS of natural coal with sulfur and phosphorus impurities in VUV
situated near the slit of nitrogen purged spectrograph.
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and 30 mJ, 1 μs between pulses, D=100 ns, G=500 ns; UV–IR — 248
and 1064 nm, 12 and 30mJ, 1 μs between pulses, D=75 ns, G=500 ns;
IR–UV — 1064 and 248 nm, 30 and 12 mJ, 1 μs between pulses,
D=75 ns, G=500 ns. In all cases it was substantially better compared
to the single-pulsemode. The green emission lines in pure sulfur become
much stronger and narrower. It is even more expressed in the case of
sulfur-bearing minerals, where green emission lines of sulfur were
actually not detected with single-pulse LIBS, while they are unambigu-
ously detected with double-pulse LIBS (Fig. 5a,b). The same tendency
was observed with coal–sulfur mixtures, where distinctive sulfur
emission lines appear with double-pulse LIBS, while they were absent
with the single-pulse excitation option. Nevertheless, it was revealed
that in all double-pulse modes the sulfur levels in coal which may be
detected are not less than 5%, which are not relevant for actual task.

3.2.3. VUV spectral range
As it was already mentioned, the most intense sulfur plasma lines

are 180.7, 182.03 and 182.6 nm. In this region atmospheric oxygen has
Fig. 7. Single-pulsed LIBS of mixtures of coal with sulfur in VUV with nitrogen flas
strong absorption and detection of LIBS signal becomes difficult. From
the first glance, such approach is not suitable for on-line measure-
ments in ambient conditions, but our failure to have the good results
for LIBS detection of low sulfur levels in other spectral regions
stimulated deeper research in this direction. First experiments
were accomplished when the sample was very close to spectrometer
entrance. Plasma emission was dispersed in an imaging spectrograph,
which was purged with nitrogen in order to prevent atmospheric
absorption inside the spectrograph. Nitrogenwas also purgedbetween
the sample and the slit of the spectrometer. It was found that single-
pulse IR excitation is suitable for the task (1064 nm, 30 mJ/pulse,
D=100 ns, G=3 μs). Fig. 6 demonstrates that in such conditions
definite sulfur emission lines may be detected in natural coal samples
with 1.2–2.7% of S. Good signal/noise ratio evidently enables to go
down to 0.1–0.2% of Swhich is actually our desirable detection limit for
online analyses. It is very important to note thatweak emission lines of
P at 177.4, 178.3 and 178.8 nm were also detected in those samples,
which contain 1.7–2.1% of P2O5. It is a potentially promising result,
because P analyses in coal is extremely important for metallurgical
applications and it is not an easy task for existing analytical techniques
even in laboratory conditions.

During the next stage the experiments have been accomplished
using a spectrograph purged with nitrogen, while the samples were
1 cm from the slit in ambient conditions without nitrogen purging.
Fig. 7 demonstrates that at such conditions not only pure S and
artificial mixtures of coal with sulfurmay be analyzed, but also natural
coal samples with very low sulfur concentrations. Phosphorus lines
were not detected and the first emission line of sulfur at 180.8 nm is
relatively weak because of extremely strong air absorption in spectral
range shorter than 182.0 nm.

It is possible to evaluate what is the maximum distance between
the sample and the spectrometer in ambient conditions, at which it is
possible to detect sulfur emission lines in this spectral range using a
N2-filled spectrometer. This spectral range is opaque in air due to O2

absorption. Using the absorption cross section for O2 molecules [10]
hed spectrometer situated 1 cm from spectrograph slit in ambient conditions.
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and the ideal gas equation: PV=NkT, where P=105 Pa is the normal
atmosphere pressure, V=10−6 m3 is the volume=1 cm−3, and
k=1.38 10−23 J K−1 is the Boltzmann constant, 24×1018 molecules
exist in 1 cm3 of air at 300 K. The air consists 20% of O2, so in 1 cm3 of
air there exist 4.8×1018 O2 molecules. The absorption coefficient κ of
the air at normal pressure and at 300 K in around the 180 nm
spectral region is 4.810−20 cm2 [10], yielding a working distance
of 0.23 cm−1=4.8 10−20×4.8 1018 cm−3. This is equivalent to a
penetration depth (signal diminishing in e times) of the light at
180 nm of about 5 cm.

Fig. 8a demonstrates the sulfur LIBS emission measured in the air
at distances of d=1 and d=12 cm without any collection optics
(1064 nm, 30 mJ/pulse, D=100 ns, G=3 μs). According to the
emission intensity ratio from those distances, it may be concluded
that the mathematical estimation is consistent with the experi-
mental data. Using an optical system from LiF material, which is
transparent down to 110 nm, it is possible to move the sulfur sample
as far as 20 cm from the detector with the emission intensity
stronger than those received from 1 cm distance without collecting
optics (Fig. 8b). It confirms the possibility of using a N2−filled
spectrometer for an on-line analysis of sulfur in ambient conditions
with sample-detector distances up to about 20 cm. Fig. 8c demon-
strates the sulfur emission lines detected from 20 cm distance with
collimating optics from natural coal samples containing 0.5% S. Thus,
even low sulfur concentrations may be quantified.

We checked such possibility by analyzing two sets of coal samples
from South Africa and Australia with known sulfur concentrations in
static laboratory conditions (1064 nm, 30 mJ/pulse, D=100 ns,
G=3 μs). Ten shots have been accumulated and averaged from each
sample and such procedure was repeated five times. Two different
correlations were detected between sulfur concentrations and
corresponding LIBS intensity for coal from South Africa and Australia
Fig. 8. a) Single-pulse LIBS of sulfur in VUV spectral range in ambient conditions using
N2 flashed spectrometer from 1 and 12 cm distances without collimating optic.
b) Single-pulse LIBS of sulfur in VUV spectral range in ambient conditions using N2

flashed spectrometer from 20 cm distance with collimating optics. c) Single-pulse LIBS
of natural coal with 0.5% S in VUV spectral range in ambient conditions using N2 flashed
spectrometer from 20 cm distance with collimating optics.
(Fig. 9a). They are evidently connected with different matrix effects, a
well-known LIBS phenomenon [9], which was often detected by us
during ash content analysis in coal by LIBS. Correspondingly two
different algorithmswere used in order to recalculate LIBS intensity to
weight % of sulfur (Fig. 9b). Linear regression R2=0.88 standard
deviation (SD=0.11) and relative average error (AvEr=7.5% Rel)
look quite satisfactory, yet statistic is very limited and those data may
be considered as potentially promising but only preliminary. Next
step will be laboratory prototype development and tests in dynamic
regime with much more representative sampling.

4. Conclusion

The single-pulse versus double-pulse option of the ablation source
for the sulfur detection in different mineral matrices has been tested
in LIBS experiments in ambient air. The emission was recorded in the
NIR and VUV spectral region, corresponding to the de-excitation of
neutral sulfur species as well as in the VIS (green) region, attributed to
the decay of single ionized sulfur. The double-pulse approach yields a
gain in intensity of 2.0–2.5 times in NIR and up to 10 times in visible
range. Nevertheless the detectable sulfur quantities are not less than
5–10%. Using the VUV spectral range allows measurement of sulfur
concentrations less than 1.0% in coal, while phosphorus minor
impurities are also detected. Taking into account the cost-effective-
ness for an on-line analytical instrument for the mining industry, the
most promising solution appeared to be the single-pulse option with
VUV emission recording using a N2-filled spectrometer and a sample-
spectrograph distance of 20 cm or less.
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Fig. 9. a) Correlation between sulfur laboratory data and LIBS intensity in natural coals
in VUV in air with nitrogen flashed spectrometer using single-pulse IR excitation. Two
different trends represent two coal types and result from matrix effect. b) Correlation
between sulfur laboratory data and determined by recalculation from LIBS intensity
(two different algorithms for two coal types).
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